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FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
LXXII—15

HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR Takes Mate
February 24-26
Hope College — Holland, Michigan

February 23, 1960

Thursday
Alcor
Sponsors
Titan

Aesthetics Professor Dr. Nathaniel Champlin from Wayne State University and
Cranbrook Academy is speaking Wednesday in Chapel.

Champlin

Speaks Tomorrow

At Special Chapel Service
Speaking Wednesday during third hour is Nathaniel Champlin
from Wayne State University. Dr. Champlin is both a lecturer in
Aesthetics at Cranbrook Academy and Professor of Education at
Wayne State University.
Dr. Champlin will address the student body on "The Significance of Art for Our Day."
Among his points according to the speaker will be
that there is a new emerging aesthetic frontier in our
society.
"Also," he says, "the artists have taken the leadership in nudging aesthetic restlessness into a new or
emerging social pattern."
According to Dr. Champlin, his third point will be
"education faces the immediate task of cultivating the
kind of sensitivities, discriminations and criticism appropriate for participation in and shaping of a new aesthetic
age."_
These three points will compose the greater part of Dr. Champlin's talk.
"Further," he added, "I will joust with some popular
conceptions of art and I wil come up with what I see to
be a meaningful conception of art and its role in life and
education."
Dr. Champlin is a frequent lecturer for local and national
groups. He has been a contributor to the New York Times, Saturday Review and other publications.
The speaker obtained his bachelor of fine arts at Pratt Institute and his master's and doctor's degrees at Columbia.
He has served on the staff of Miami University, New York
University, Hunter College, Brooklyn College, University of Tennessee, and Iowa State College.

The Titan, a film on the life
of Michelangelo, will be the
Thursday evening feature of the
Fine Arts Festival. It will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. in the chapel. Admission is fifty cents per
person.
"The picture sets the Renaissance stage for Michelangelo's
emergence, shows the influence
of contemporaries and ancients,
carries the unseen hero through
papal and princely intrigues,
the bloody uprising of Savonarola, the siege of Florence and
the sack of Rome.
Out of the turbulance of the
age and the passionate rigors of
Michelangelo's genius flowers
the beauty of his masterworks,
the David, the Medici monument, the Moses, the Sistine
Chapel ceiling, the Last Judgment, the soaring dome of St.
Peter's
"The narration knits together a visual story built out of
piazzas, palaces, cathedrals, old
maps and prints, the rugged
Italian landscapes and above
ally the sculptures, painting and
architecture of Michelangelo.
The picture gains dramatic
immediacy from the rhythm of
its cutting, actors, voices offscreen, turning wagon wheels,
clashing swords, such shots as
clouds racing -over a jutting
tower.
"But the art lover's major reward is in Michelangelo's feelingly photographed sculptures.
They are superbly lighted to
bring out all their dimensions.
The camera caresses them in
detail from perspectives that
the unaided eye could never
reach; yet details never obscure
the whole conception of each
work. These scenes build up an
exalting impression of Michelangelo's prolific greatness and
abundant beauty he willed to
the world."

A Fine Arts Festival, the first to be held on the Hope
College campus, will take place on February 24, 25, and
26 according to Miss Marcia Wood, head of the Art Department which organizes the festival.
Also participating in the festival will be the departments of music, speech, drama and English. Student groups participating are staff members of Opus, the campus literary magazine, and members of Alcor, senior women's honor society.
On Wednesday, February 24, at 10 a.m. in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel, two guest speakers will speak on the topic, "The Significance of Art for Our Day."
The speakers are Dr. Nathaniel Champlin, designer and edu— - • cator from the Department of
Education at Wayne State University; and Mr. Zoltan Sepeshy,
director of the Cranbrook Academy of Art.

Purpose, Fine
Arts Festival

The main purpose of
having a Fine Arts Week
at Hope is to make the
student body, the faculty, and the administration aware of the arts.
It is hoped that the program will aid in bringing
about the development
of the possible t a l e n t s
which students here possess. The people in charge
of this project are confident that more people
will become interested in
pursuing the various artistic fields through this
program.

At 3:30 P.M. there will be a
coffee hour and reception for
the guest s p e a k e r s in the
Lounge of Durfee Hall.
Two one act plays will be
presented in the Little Theater
of the Science Building at 8
P.M. "Aria da Capo," a poetic
anti-war play by Edna St. Vincent Millay will include cast
members Arlene Cizek, John
Paarlberg, Dennis Hengeveld,
John Lubbers, and Rod Zegers.
The other one-act will be
James Broughton's "The Last
Word or What To Say About
It." The play deals with the
remaining minutes before extermination by bombs when
(Cont'd on page 2)

Sepeshy To Address
Significance

Students;

Art For Today

Coming to speak during the Fine Arts Festival is Mr. Zoltan
Sepeshy who is a resident artist-instructor at Cranbrook Academy of Art. He will speak Wednesday at the third hour chapel
service on "The Significance of Art for Our Day."
Mr. Sepeshy has paintings in the collections of 33 museums
and in private collections and public buildings.
He has also had numerous one-man exhibitions in art galleries, museums, and universities.
At present, Mr. Sepeshy is living in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, and is a resident artist at Cranbrook.
However, much of Mr. Sepeshy's training was received in
Europe. He received his M.A. from the Royal Academy of Fine
Arts, Budapest. Plus this, he studied in Paris and Vienna.
The Wednesday speaker has much experience with publications. He has illustrated articles in Fortune, contributed articles
to Art Digest, and is the autlior of Tempera Painting.

This film, presented by Alcor,
won the Academy Award "OSCAR" for the best feature documentary and also the award
for the "Best Film of the Year"
from the Foreign Language
Press of America.

Faculty Quartet Recital Opens Festival Sunday

The quartet features Morrette Rider, violin; Wanda Nigh Rider, violin,- Charles
King, viola; and Peter Kleynenberg, cello.

The two faculty ensembles of
the Hope College Music Department presented an unusual recital on Sunday afternoon in
the Music Building Auditorium.
The recital was one of a series of faculty and student re^
citals presented to the college
community without charge.
Included in the program
were contemporary Swedish
and American music as well
as several long established
classics.
The String Quartet, composed
of Dr. Morrette Rider, Mrs.
Wanda Rider, Charles King,
and Peter Kleynenberg, offered
(Oont'd on page 2)

Mr. Zoltan Sepeshy who is now a professor at Cranbrook Academy is speaking
Wednesday, 3rd hour.

HOPE

Page Two

Plate Fine Arts In College Curriculum
Everyone seems to agree that the fine arts deserve some sort
of niche in a liberal-arts education. The question is, where do we
go from there? Where has Hope College gone from there, where
is it now, and where should it go from here?
But first: it must be acknowledged that each of the arts —
painting, sculpture, music, poetry, drama, and whatever else you
care to include — is in some sense a medium of Communication.
Without stopping to argue about exactly what is commun^ated,
let us only point out that this idea of art as communication ntedns
that any single work of art (good work of art, of course) serves
to bring the artist and spectator-or-hearer together in a common
experience. A momentary bridge crosses the chasm between two
souls.
And on the other hand there must also be apparent an eternal
dichotomy between the artist and the not-artist. The artist is the
first to SEE; he is perceptive; the VISION belongs first to him;
and he must beg, beseech, cower under, whine at, or kick, or
stamp on, or even ignore completely his audience, before they will
see what he sees. A sympathetic audience may make his task
easier but it is still a job and it is HIS. For the audience of notartists — they have no need of his vision, do not wait with baited
breath for his next insight or sermon or course. The burden of
proof rests on the artist himself.
•

•

FACULTY RECITAL . . .
D«al*r in Sinclair Produdi
WASHING AND OIEASINO
TIRES AND BATTERIES
Comtr 9th and ColUg*

EBELINK FLORIST
238 Rlvtr Avt.
Phont EX 4-9496
"Flowtn for Evtry Occailon"

(Cont'd from page 1)
Haydn's "String Quartet in D
Major, Op. 20, No. 4" a n d
"String Quartet Op. 44" b y
Nielson.
The Woodwind Quartet composed of Terril Zylman, Arthur
Hills, Albert Schaberg and Leroy M a r t i n , presented "The
Wind Quartet Op. 8, No. 2" by
Stamitz and "Divertimento, Op.
61, No. 5 for winds" by Hovaness.

HUNGRY...?
The KofFee Kletz
IS READY TO SERVE YOU
These Attractions
SOUPS — HAMBURGS — CHEESE SANDWICHES
BARBECUES — CHEESEBURGERS — HOT CHOCOLATE
PIE & CAKE —
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How then are we to treat the artist and his audience at Hope
College? Are we going to pull them together or push them apart?
Well?
The most cursory glance at one of our course catalogs will
show that the second, of the two contrasting attitudes noted above,
is on top. The fine arts are depersonalized, treated as facts of
existence, until one almost forgets that any such animal as an
"artist" exists or ever did exist at all. There are courses of appreciation and courses of technical study, representing the positions of the audience and the artist respectively; but nowhere is
an attempt made to examine the unity of meaning and technique
in the mind of the creator himself. And this unity, conscious and
unconscious attitude of the artist toward his work* toward his
whole world, is very important. For it is the artist's mind that
is the bridge between his art and the world the rest of us live in;
thus is also among the primary justifications for the study of the
fine arts in a liberal education — e.g. surely Renaissance art is
important in a liberal curriculum because it sheds light on the
general Renaissance ATTITUDE toward the world. Likewise
throughout history.
So: What we must do is to pull the artist and his audience
together again. The coming Fine Arts Festival is a step in the
right direction, but something with^a degree of permanence must
be done as well. Probably some form of seminar omnibus-type
affair (which has with good effect been tried at other colleges)
under the sore of dynamic teaching staff that will be able genuinely
to communicate the unity we are here concerned with. Say,
Leonard Bernstein for instance.
It won't be easy. But it must be done before someone realizes
how ineffectual is the system we have now, and crusades for the
complete elimination of the Fine Arts.
- J . M.
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WHAT HAPPEN ED t o THE FINE ARTS ?
WILL THE FIHE ms FESTIVAL TL/T
THEM IN THEIR LEfilTMATE PLACE?
P&M

Present
Plays
Tomorrow
Wednesday, February 24, at
8:00 p.m. Palette and Masque
will present two one-act plays.
They will take place in the Little Theater.
The first play is Aria da Capo
by Edna St. Vincent Millay.
Aria da Capo is a poetic drama
dealing with the way in which
human relationship breaks down
because of greed and selfishness
which in turn leads to conflict
and war.
Taking part in the play
are Arlene Cizek, John
Paarlberg, R o d Zegers,
Dennis Hengeveld and John
Lubbers.
The second play is The Last
Word by James Broughton.
Ruth Vander Meulen and Bob
Fisher star in the play, which
tells of the remaining few minutes before the world is destroyed by war.
The plays are examples of
the work being done by Palette
and Masque.

Member Associate Collegiate Press
PRESS

Published weekly by and for the studenta of Hope College except
during holiday and examination period^ under the authority
of the Student Council Publications Board.
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland, Michigan, at a special rate of postage provided for in section 1103
of Act of Congress, October 3, 1917, and authorized October
19, 1918.
Subseription Rates $2.00 per school year to non-student aubacribers.

(Cont'd from page 1)
husband and wife confront the
end together.
The Faculty String Quartet
will be featured in the Thursday morning chapel service at
8 A.M.
At 3:30 P.M. in the Kletz
lounge of Van Raalte Hall, students will read original poetry
after which a short critique will
be presented by Mr. Henry ten
Hoor of the English Department.
In the evening at 7:30 P.M.
the Academy Award winning
film "Titan" will be presented
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
This film, proclaimed the
"best film of the year" by the
Foreign Language Press of
America, is a documentary that
recreates the work, life and
times of Michelangelo and will
be sponsored by the Alcor Society.
There will be an admission
charge for this event only.
On Friday, February 26, the
Hope College Concert Band, directed by Mr. Albert Schaberg
will present the 8 A.M. Chapel
service.
The band will present a full
concert Sunday afternoon, February 28, at 4 P.M. in the
chapel auditorium.
Throughout the 3-day festival
an art exhibition of a collection
of contemporary Mexican prints
from the University of Michigan Museum will be displayed
in the lobby of the Music Building.

Program For The
Fine Arts Festival
February 24, 25, 26, 1960
Organized by the Art Department
Featuring the Departments of Art, Music,
Speech-Drama, and English
Wednesday—10:00 Chapel
Guest Speakers
Dr. Nathanial Champlin - Wayne State University
Mr. Zoltan Sepeshy - Cranbrook Academy of
Art, Director
"The Significance of Art for Our Day"
3:30 Coffee Hour with Guest Speakers
Durfee Lounge
Hostesses—Lorraine Hellenga
Jane Tomlinson
8:00 Aria Da Capo by Edna St. Vincent
Millay
Little Theater
Science Building
The Last Word by James Broughton
Student Leader—Charles Lemmen
Art exhibition of contemporary Mexican prints opens in Music Building

Thursday —Chapel
Faculty String Quartet
Student Leaders—Diane Sluyter
Stuart Wilson
3:30 Poetry Hour
Kletz
Mr. Ten Hoor and student poets
Student Leaders—Judy Van Dyke
James Michmerhuizen
MmttttKKKKKKKKKWIStttKKK:*}
7:30 Movie
Chapel
THE SEERY SHOPPE
The Titan—Documentaiy film on
Michelangelo
LINGERIE — HOUSES — HOSIERY
MILLINERY
Sponsored by ALCOR
4,
Your Potronogt U Approcialtd"
Admission 50c
31 W. I t h St.
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FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS

Friday

Chapel
Band Concert
Student Leaders—Carol Rylance
Dick Jaarsma

Sunday — February 28 — 4:00 Band Concert — Chapel

•ry

BORR'S

VANDENBERG JEWELRY
ELGIN — HAMILTON -

B 0 0 T ERY

210 Colltge

BULOVA WATCHES
Phone EX 4-8810

